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Productivity, Profits, and Pay: 
A Field Experiment Analyzing the Impacts of Compensation Systems  

in an Apparel Factory* 
 

Niklas Lollo† and Dara O’Rourke‡ 
December 2018 

 
Abstract 

 
Factory worker pay in global value chains remains a contentious issue. In this paper, we evaluate a two-

year field experiment in an apparel factory to analyze altered compensation systems designed to increase 

worker pay while supporting factory goals around productivity and profitability. Using a quasi-

experimental design, with unique data on wages, hours, productivity, quality, and worker engagement, we 

estimate the impact of three altered compensation systems on pay, productivity, and factory profits. The 

compensation systems can be described as: 1) an improved productivity-based scheme, 2) a scheme that 

brings quality and waste reduction into the calculation; and 3) a “target wage” scheme. Overall, the 

treatments raised wages by 4.2-11.6% and increased productivity by 7-12%-points. Management reported 

significant financial benefits from the experiment, including increased profits for five of six lines, and 

avoided costs and productivity losses due to decreased turnover. The factory workers, through focus-

group interviews before, during, and after the intervention, reported improved relations with team 

members and managers. This study demonstrates altered factory compensation can support better factory 

performance and a better paid workforce, indicating a path towards advanced supply chains with 

improved wages. 
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1. Introduction 

There are few more contentious, yet poorly studied issues in the global economy than factory worker pay. 

Activists point to pennies-per-hour wages in factories producing consumer goods as proof of systemic 

exploitation (Harbour and Woodward 2014, Pollin et al. 2004). Global brands assert that they pay 

“prevailing wages,” that they have limited ability to increase the wages paid by supplier factories, and that 

they have even less influence over government set minimum wages (Bhagwati 2005). Despite increasing 

productivity, factory workers have experienced flat or declining real wages around the world (ILO 2014, 

Lee and Sobeck 2012, Rossi et al. 2014, Selwyn 2016, Vaughan-Whitehead 2014).  

 

This situation has led to over 20 years of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) arguing for the need to 

pay a “Living Wage.” Some parts of the industry have responded that the Living Wage can be difficult to 

define and is not realistic because it will likely motivate further automation and decreased employment, 

can undermine government minimum wage setting efforts, and doesn’t link improvements in wages to 

productivity. And both sides disagree on the impacts of “productivity-based” wage schemes (Impactt 

Limited 2005, Raworth and Kidder 2009).  

 

During this time, there has been surprisingly little empirical research on wage dynamics in emerging 

markets (Miller 2014), and even less experimental research on how compensation systems might be 

altered to increase worker pay, while supporting factory imperatives for productivity and profitability 

(Miller and Williams 2009). With the widespread diffusion of advanced manufacturing and management 

systems (such as “Lean” production), brands and factories have argued that productivity enhancements, 

and productivity-based pay systems, are the economically-efficient strategy to raise worker’s wages to 

“fair” levels (Miller and Williams 2009). However, many technologically advanced factories continue to 

employ traditional compensation systems (Vaughan-Whitehead 2014). Worker incentive systems, it turns 

out, in most factories around the world, are not aligned with modern management best practices nor 

worker goals (Adler et al. 2017, Helper et al. 2010).  

 

Management practices focused on increasing productivity are thus often at the center of debates about 

worker wages and factory profits. Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and unions argue that 

productivity-based schemes are used in practice to maintain long work hours (sometimes beyond legal 

limits) for the sake of maximizing output, but often without actually increasing worker take-home pay 

(Impactt Limited 2005, Miller and Williams 2009, Raworth and Kidder 2009). Indeed, productivity-based 

compensation schemes have been linked with workplace stress, accidents, and injuries (Brown and 

O’Rourke 2007), problems which lead, in turn, to high absenteeism and attrition. Even factories 
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producing for some of the most profitable brands in the world struggle with extremely high turnover 

rates.  

 

Despite a small number of examples of improvements in worker pay in factories producing for global 

brands (such as the Alta Gracia factory in the Dominican Republic (Nova and Kline 2013)), there remains 

a surprising dearth of experimentation in compensation systems or strategies in developing country 

factories.§ Owing in part to continued gender wage discrimination (Christian et al. 2013, Collins 2003), 

wages for most factory workers look today the way they did in 1980 (Vaughan-Whitehead 2014).  

 

This situation raises the practical question of whether compensation and incentive systems could be better 

aligned with modern production systems and worker goals (Helper et al. 2010, Román 2009). Is there an 

opportunity for factory management to improve productivity and profitability, enhance worker pay, and 

create an agile and competitive factory environment (Appelbaum 2001, Becker and Huselid 1998, Blasi et 

al. 2009, Schuler and Jackson 2014)? Further, could compensation systems be designed to motivate 

problem solving in a way that is better for workers and factories (Becker and Huselid 1998, Bloom and 

Van Reenen 2010, 2011, Boselie et al. 2005, Ichniowski and Shaw 2013)? 

 

We sought to engage this heated debate, and to fill an empirical data gap through a field experiment. In 

this paper, we analyze the impacts of implementing three alternative compensation systems in an 

operating apparel factory over a two-year period. Through our quasi-experimental intervention, we 

provide empirical estimates for the size of potential worker and factory gains, while at the same time 

developing a practical intervention prototype with potential to scale. Before discussing the experiment, 

we briefly cover theoretical, applied, and context background, drawn from labor economics and human 

resource management (HRM).  

2. Compensation and Human Resource Management 

Economic theory posits that firms should pay workers according to their marginal productivity (Billikopf 

2008, Lazear 2000, Lazear and Shaw 2007). The “piece rate” system, where workers are paid per piece 

they produce, is exemplary of this theory. A common implementation of this model has been to pay 

workers the locally required minimum wage (usually set by the hour or day), and then to override this 

minimum with the calculated piece rate if workers exceed the output needed to meet the minimum wage. 

                                                 
§ For a review of literature on improved incentives in other manufacturing contexts, see (Bloom and Van Reenen 
2011). Studies such as Boning et al. (2007) and Hamilton et al. (2003) have examined the effect of incentives in US 
manufacturing, while Blasi et al. (2009) conducted a review of studies on workplace incentive systems. 
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A related implementation adds a production bonus to the minimum wage based on output at the end of a 

day. These payment schemes are almost always tied back to the concept of Standard Allowable Minutes 

(SAM), the estimated labor time required to complete a specific product, and a daily output target for that 

product.  

 

With the onset of Lean manufacturing, the focus of productivity shifted from the individual to teams or 

modules (Abernathy et al. 1999), and from total output to the continuous flow of high quality, in-demand 

styles. The piece-rate often traced a similar path, moving from an individual to a “group-based piece rate” 

or “group rate” (Bloom and Reenen 2011, Helper et al. 2010). Research has shown that group-rate 

systems can raise productivity in team-based workplaces (Bloom and Reenen 2011, Boning et al. 2007). 

However, research has also identified problems with group rates. Economists have pointed to possible 

free-riding, a narrow focus on productivity, and workers withholding effort to avoid employers adjusting 

the rate downwards (Bloom and Van Reenen 2011). Research concerned with social dynamics has 

cautioned that group rates can create new forms of peer pressure, stress, and workers “sweating” each 

other (Billikopf 2008, Helper et al. 2010).  

 

While recent research has shown that Lean can improve factory compliance with wage and hour standards 

(Distelhorst et al. 2017), factory managers have not transformed compensation systems to motivate new 

workplace practices. Simply shifting from an individual rate to group rate fails to align fully with, or take 

advantage of, Lean principles (Helper et al. 2010). Indeed, a ten-country audit by the Fair Labor 

Association showed 38% of the companies paid workers according to piece-rates, 42% offered workers 

an output bonus, and only 2% had implemented profit-sharing (Vaughan-Whitehead 2014).  

 

Research from the “High-Performance Work Practices” (HPWP) literature argues that simple group rate 

systems are unlikely to effectively incentivize workers to achieve Lean goals. The HPWP framework 

argues that successful companies provide workers with three interlocking criteria: (1) skills to develop 

and master, (2) meaningful participation opportunities, and (3) compensation that incentivizes core job 

functions (Appelbaum 2001, Boxall and Macky 2009, Posthuma et al. 2013, Sterling and Boxall 2013). 

These three distinct analytical categories—skills, engagement, and motivation—are highly-interrelated 

and often packaged together (Arefin and Raquib 2015, Boxall and Macky 2009, Gittell et al. 2009, 

Ichniowski and Shaw 2003, Wallner et al. 2012).  

 

First, HPWP theory supports building worker capability through multi-skilling, up-skilling, or otherwise 

enhancing individual and team skillsets (Sterling and Boxall 2013). This includes training in technical 
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skills, as well as soft skills such as communication with management, collaboration, and problem 

identification (Bloom and Van Reenen 2011).  

 

Second, HPWP theory encourages firms to leverage those skillsets by engaging workers in meaningful 

activity (Appelbaum 2001, Arefin and Raquib 2015, Konrad 2006, Maynard et al. 2012, Wallner et al. 

2012). By delegating decision-making authority to the appropriate level, increasing teamwork (Birdi et al. 

2008, Hamilton et al. 2003), and improving communication channels, management can reduce production 

inefficiencies, build trust between management and workers, and allow workers to utilize intrinsic 

motivation. Less intensive forms of engagement include soliciting suggestions, holding team meetings, 

and creating off-line problem-solving teams (Boning et al. 2007, Jones and Kato 2011).  

 

Third, external motivation, particularly compensation and benefits, remains central to driving workplace 

change. Workers are more productive when the pay process and schema are transparent, communication 

with management is open, and pay is connected to the firm’s short- and long-term goals (Billikopf 2008, 

Cohn et al. 2015). In this way, workers are more likely to perceive that their pay—including both wage 

structures and the payment process—accurately reflects and adequately compensates them for their effort, 

skills, and contributions (Appelbaum et al. 2001, Cohn et al. 2015, Vaughan-Whitehead 2014). 

 

Of course, HPWP considers it foundational that the workplace management is itself capable, engaged, 

and motivated. Indeed, research specific to the apparel industry has shown the importance of capable 

management in driving working condition improvements (Bloom et al. 2013, Distelhorst et al. 2017). 

Vertical as well as horizontal HPWP implementation is necessary.** 

 

The HPWP literature is practically-oriented, and many studies have tried to assess the effectiveness of 

various interventions and bundles. The majority of HPWP effectiveness studies have focused on the first 

two analytical categories - employee skill development and engagement - and concluded that HPWP is 

likely to yield productivity gains (Appelbaum et al. 2001, Bloom and Van Reenen 2011, Jones et al. 

2006), and some employee compensation gains.†† Some studies have indicated that worker engagement 

and skill development elicit positive wage gains on the order of 5% (Bailey et al. 2001, Handel and 

Levine 2006, Osterman 2006), while others have concluded these are insufficient for driving and 

                                                 
** Unfortunately, the HPWP perspective fails to account for a critical aspect of the factory wage debate: gender 
(Collins 2003, Esbenshade 2004, Rosen 2002). In apparel production, women constitute a majority of factory 
workers, yet are often less well-paid, have less opportunity for advancement, and rarely occupy management or 
high-status positions (Christian et al. 2013).  
†† Process improvements can also represent gains for workers, but we are principally concerned with wages.  
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maintaining increased wages where labor unions or other political means of sharing the gains are not 

present (Cappelli and Neumark 2001, Handel and Gittleman 2004, Martinez-Jurado and Moyano-Fuentes 

2014, Rossi et al. 2014).  

 

Our goal was to study the effects of altered compensation system onto already-implemented HPWP. As 

noted, this has historically meant simply applying a group-rate pay, which suffers from several 

limitations. First, the rate (and the output targets) are rarely transparently set from the worker perspective. 

In the ten-country audit discussed above, only 48% of workers were given pay slips that included 

information about hours worked (Vaughan-Whitehead 2014). The lack of social dialogue around wages, 

let alone bargaining, can feed a sense of mistrust, which in turn leads workers to game piece-rate systems 

(by reducing productivity fearing that rates will simply be lowered) or become motivationally untethered 

to the group rate (assuming the wage will remain constant regardless) (Billikopf 2008). Without 

information and dialogue, even if workers are paid better, they would lack the tools to perceive their wage 

adequately compensates them for their effort, skills, and contributions. 

 

To understand how this occurs in practice, we need to know the rate adjustment mechanism, which, in 

apparel manufacturing, is the SAM, or “standard allowable minutes,” for a particular garment. Set during 

brand-factory negotiation, the SAM can be calculated by industrial engineering methods (i.e. time 

measurements of ideal physical movement) or through statistical measures of past performance of time 

required to assemble a specific style garment. The SAM is thus a semi-static metric that represents 

garment output per unit of labor-minutes. While many factories use historical data to set group or 

individual rates, some factories (including our case study) use the negotiated SAM to set the group rate 

per garment to achieve a target output. The group rate multiplied with target output might amount to low 

daily wage, so the basic idea is for workers to try to produce a style faster than the SAM. However, the 

SAM can also be adjusted downward during the next contract.  

 

From a worker perspective, even garments with the same SAM can vary in difficulty. On new or 

unfamiliar styles workers may take longer than the SAM, and thus may be incentivized to ignore the 

output target and focus instead on wages from overtime. Since workers make more with a garment they 

are “good” at producing, workers are incentivized to dislike style changes and new products or processes, 

both of which are commonplace in Lean factories.  

 

As the market moves towards increasing product differentiation and just-in-time delivery, factories need 

to incentivize workers to respond to style changes and emergent problems. Instead, workers continue to 
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be incentivized to focus on maximizing output of garments they are already good at producing. One could 

imagine altered compensation systems that seek to compensate workers for getting good at style changes, 

such as a process that starts from the actual (not estimated) time to produce a garment and then incents 

continuous improvement over time, or that adjusts the SAM over time as workers learn a new style, 

explicitly incentivizing an efficient “ramping” process to full productivity levels. A “lean-aligned” 

compensation system might also bring in incentives for improving quality, while reducing waste and 

solving line-level problems. Instead, with a fixed SAM, workers stay focused on total output, and morale 

is often lowered when mismatched targets (or entirely unrealistic targets) end up requiring workers to 

work additional hours of overtime (Chang and Gross 2014). 

 

Overtime thus becomes the default in apparel factories. Workers appear to “want” overtime to maximize 

take-home pay, even though it often motivates high turnover rates (Ngai 2005). Managers accept overtime 

as normal business practice, even though it costs them more per labor hour, as it allows them to 

accommodate variable order sizes, hire fewer full-time workers, flex worker hours during production 

peaks, and not have to lay off workers during slow periods (Raworth and Kidder 2009, Robertson et al. 

2016). Yet both workers and management—if their incentives could be aligned—would benefit from 

producing the target output of products in less hours.  

 

Our research seeks to engage this debate. We provide empirical estimates of the effect of altered 

compensation systems on worker wages, hours of work, productivity, and factory profitability. To do so, 

we analyze panel data and focus group information from a 2015-2017 field experiment in an apparel 

factory in Thailand. 

3. The Experiment 

In 2015, we partnered with a multinational company and one of their suppliers based in Thailand. The 

factory is one of the company’s strategic suppliers, regularly entrusted to produce the company’s 

innovative and high-value products due to its strong management capacity and demonstrated production 

capability. The primarily cut-and-sew factory had a history with pilot projects as management were keen 

to try new approaches.  

 

At the start of our study in late 2015, the factory had already implemented both first- and second-

generation Lean practices. Having previously invested in first-generation, physical factory and process-

improvement-focused Lean technologies, the factory then implemented second-generation Lean 

practices—management training, multi-skill training, social dialogue, and worker engagement 
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programs—between May and November 2015. All sewing line team members and supervisors received 

five trainings, including both technical and interpersonal skills. Moreover, the management developed a 

social dialogue system with: election by workers of line representatives; training of line representatives on 

how to hold meetings, elicit input from workers, take minutes, elevate issues, and communicate 

resolutions to the issues; holding morning meetings between workers and line representatives (without 

supervisors present). Management trained workers and supervisors in stress management and provided 

time each morning for a short set of stress management activities. They also hosted discrete “Kaizen” 5-

day, worker-only problem-solving events in which workers would define the problems to be solved, often 

using insights from the Engagement and Wellbeing Survey, define how to solve them, and then present 

their ideas to management. This system, when coupled with Lean problem-solving, was meant to improve 

communication between workers and management to discuss production issues as well as, among other 

topics, wages. 

 

Before the second-generation Lean initiatives, worker dissatisfaction was quite high, as measured by an 

internal “engagement and well-being” survey. In particular, line managers were the most dissatisfied, 

receiving blame from upper management as well as from team members (sewers), while perceiving their 

wages to be too low. In our initial focus group discussions, sewing line workers expressed frustration with 

nearly all other workers: quality control personnel, mechanics, and line managers. These frustrations, in 

addition to concerns with wages, likely contributed to high worker-turnover rates (upwards of 80% on 

some lines). 

 

Importantly, the factory had not changed its compensation system to align with its Lean principles, nor 

were workers incentives aligned. Instead of each worker being paid to meet the factory goals or to 

facilitate learning or continuous improvement, many low-level workers—including mechanics, fabric 

cutters, and quality control personnel—were either paid the minimum wage or according to an output-

based rate. Line managers were paid a monthly salary, with year-end bonuses. There were no seniority or 

skill-based bonuses. Worker compensation was particular to each position, which in aggregate, 

contributed to misaligned incentives for factory goals. 

 

Sewing line workers, the primary focus of our study, received the greater of the minimum wage or a 

group piece-rate multiplied by total line output, both of which were indexed by style.‡‡ The wage formula 

expressed mathematically is: 

                                                 
‡‡ Over the entirety of the study period, the Thai minimum wage was 300 baht over 8 hours and 1.5 times the hourly 
rate for overtime. (For reference, the exchange rate between Thai baht and USD was approximately 35 baht to one 
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(1) 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 = Max (𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝑤𝑤𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊, 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑊𝑊𝐺𝐺𝑊𝑊 ∗ 𝑂𝑂𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺) 

 

Both of these wage systems are time-based. The minimum wage plus overtime (OT) system pays workers 

per hour, with a 50% multiplier for OT. But the group piece-rate system is also essentially a system of 

“renting” worker minutes. Contract negotiations between brand and factory hinge on the Standard 

Allowable Minutes (SAM) of labor required to make a garment. The brand estimates SAM for sourcing, 

cost-accounting, and price-setting. The factory uses SAM to set the output target, breaking down costs 

into units of Thai baht per minute which are based on expected output per worker. And workers negotiate 

their effort and eventual wages in respect to the SAM.  

 

Workers can make more if they beat the SAM estimate for the garment consistently throughout the day. 

Due to learning effects (across the factory), workers become more productive as they produce a given 

style for a longer period. Wage gains thus are linear. Each additional garment produced above the day’s 

output goal is paid the same. At the same time, workers can also fall below the goal, and be bumped back 

to the minimum wage plus OT pay. This occurs regularly when new styles arrive, when a more complex 

style is being produced, or when problems emerge on the line.  

 

3.1. Intervention 

Our intervention sought to test solutions to the three problems—incentive misalignment, poor 

communication, and ineffective incentives—we identified in the factory’s compensation system. Because 

the factory had already implemented engagement and skill-based HPWPs, we wanted to test motivational 

solutions so as to improve wage and productivity levels to create an enduring and positive wage system.  

 

First, to address the problem of misaligned incentives, we adjusted the compensation systems for all the 

workers—including line workers, mechanics, fabric cutters, quality control personnel, line managers, and 

so on—to be aligned on the same formulas. Second, to address the lack of wage transparency and 

communication, the factory installed LCD screens with detailed daily wage and productivity information 

for each line in the study. In addition, the management held several discussions and hired a third-party to 

hold small group discussions to introduce the new wages, answer questions, and receive feedback about 

the new compensation scheme. This worker feedback was incorporated into the final intervention design. 

Third, to address the ineffective productivity incentive, we developed three alternative wage schemes 

                                                 
USD.) Workers typically worked 8 hours on Monday and Saturday, and 11 hours on Tuesday through Friday, for a 
total of 60 weekly hours, which is the maximum hours under Thai law. 
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applied to six treatment line production chains (the other two lines were held as control lines).§§ These 

alternative wage schemes can be thought of as: 1) an altered productivity-based scheme, 2) an altered 

productivity scheme that includes quality and waste reduction incentives; and 3) a target-wage scheme.  

 

Each of the new wage schemes took productivity to be the backbone measure. Productivity here is still 

essentially a measure of labor-time efficiency, defined as the output multiplied by the expected minutes 

per garment divided by the number of workers, multiplied by the working minutes, expressed as: 

 

(2) 𝑃𝑃𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑃𝑃𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝑃𝑃 =
𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 ∗ 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑚𝑚

𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑒

# 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑤𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠 ∗ 𝑤𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 𝑚𝑚𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠
 

 

Using productivity had several advantages: (1) the management was comfortable with and adept at its 

calculation, (2) workers were familiar with the concept, (3) its value is affected by actions throughout the 

production chain, and (4) it is a primary factory goal. Though still fundamentally an output-based 

measure, we hoped to overcome some of the limitations noted above.  

 

For example, instead of hoping supply (output) would match demand (target output) through a static 

piece-rate, we introduced a dynamic piece-rate to incent continuously increasing productivity. This 

involved a piece-rate-multiplier that increased as productivity increased. Through analysis of historical 

data, we conservatively estimated that the breakeven profit point commonly occurred at 85% 

productivity. Thus, the piece-rate-multiplier schedule began at 90% productivity, at which point the piece-

rates for all garments produced that day (even with multiple styles) were multiplied by 1.06. This 

multiplier increased by 0.06 for every five-percentage-point productivity increment thereafter, with a 

ceiling at 1.48 for 125% productivity. Taking this multiplier into account, the new formula for worker 

wage was: 

 

(3) 𝑁𝑁𝑊𝑊𝑤𝑤 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 = 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑊𝑊𝐺𝐺𝑊𝑊 ∗ 𝑂𝑂𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺 ∗ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝐺𝐺(𝑃𝑃𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝑃𝑃𝐺𝐺𝑀𝑀𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝑃𝑃)*** 

 

This new wage, in addition to the alignment and transparency measures, constituted the first treatment, 

which we called the “Productivity” treatment, and was applied to sewing line workers, team leaders, 

                                                 
§§ These changes were made in concert, so we did not test individual effects, nor, of course, are the effects 
independent of the factory’s pre-existing HPWPs.  
*** Just as in Equation 1, workers were guaranteed the minimum wage. We omitted this to aid comprehension of the 
new formula. 
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supervisors, mechanics, quality control personnel, and cutting room team members. Throughout the 

intervention workers were always guaranteed to receive the higher of either their traditional compensation 

package or the new wage. 

 

The second treatment, “Productivity, Quality, and Waste Reduction” (PQWR), used this same new wage 

calculation, but also sought to bridge the tradeoff between productivity and quality. Since mistakes and 

inefficiencies can cascade across the production chain, workers at each stage were incentivized to 

maintain high-quality standards and to identify material utilization improvements. For instance, fabric 

cutters were given a 10-baht bonus when they identified that a given fabric layout could be remarked to 

optimize fabric usage. For line workers, there was a 20-baht bonus if the line achieved a 97% quality rate 

for the day.††† The quality rate was defined as: 

 

(4) 𝑄𝑄𝑀𝑀𝑊𝑊𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐺𝐺𝑃𝑃 𝐺𝐺𝑊𝑊𝐺𝐺𝑊𝑊 = # 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑤𝑤𝑔𝑔𝑤𝑤𝑚𝑚𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂𝑠𝑠 𝑂𝑂ℎ𝑔𝑔𝑂𝑂 𝑑𝑑𝑤𝑤𝑑𝑑 𝑤𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑂𝑂 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑑𝑑 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 𝑤𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑤𝑤 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 𝑑𝑑𝑤𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑤𝑤𝑑𝑑𝑂𝑂𝑤𝑤𝑑𝑑𝑤𝑤
𝑂𝑂𝑜𝑜𝑂𝑂𝑔𝑔𝑡𝑡 𝑜𝑜𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂

 

 

The third treatment, “Target Wage,” used the Productivity wage calculation, and sought to test for a 

wages-versus-hours tradeoff. We hypothesized that workers might elect to leave work early once they 

achieved a satisfactory wage. Thus, after consulting with workers and the previous wage data, the “Target 

Wage” treatment was set such that if and when the line reached 500 baht in 8 hours and 650 baht in 10 

hours, the line could collectively decide to leave. The Thai minimum wage was 300 baht per day, and 

during the pre-treatment, lines were making 440-530 baht per day on average during a 10-hour day.  

 

To increase transparency and communication directly applicable to the compensation system, workers 

were consulted about the wage scheme and their feedback informed the various targets and levels. Once 

treatments were finalized, both management and a third-party consultant trained workers to understand 

the new wage system, and assured them wages would not be lower than they would have been under the 

old system.‡‡‡ Workers were also trained to interpret the new LCD screens at the end of the line, which 

displayed target output, hourly rates of production, the current and next two productivity levels, and each 

                                                 
††† Initially, workers had five baht deducted if quality rate went below 95% and received a 10 baht increase above 
99%. In June of 2016, the factory removed the deduction and set the positive incentive at 97% quality rate. While 
not ideal, this shows that worker feedback was taken seriously; workers did not like the deduction. 
‡‡‡ The factory continued to calculate the old wage and showed workers both calculations on each paycheck. 
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level’s expected wage.§§§ This information allowed workers to compare in real-time their performance 

with the expected wages as well as make informed decisions about pacing. 

4. Experimental Design 

We employed a quasi-experimental design to evaluate the three treatments with eight sewing lines—six 

treatment lines and two control lines—out of 23 lines in the factory. The experiment lasted two years, 

with 12 months pre-intervention**** and 12 months post-intervention to control for seasonality of order 

volume and worker turnover (due to holidays). The primary data comes from management-provided daily 

human resource and productivity data for each of the eight sewing lines from January 1, 2015 until 

January 15, 2017.†††† Factory management also provided demographic information and monthly turnover 

data, while a third-party conducted four focus group discussions with several sets of workers before, 

during, and after the intervention. 

 

The lines were not randomly selected; the company and factory management selected what they 

considered to be four average pairs of lines (out of eleven possible) when implementing the second-

generation lean practices. Since the line manager is critical for performance (Adhvaryu et al. 2016, Bloom 

et al. 2013, Huo and Boxall 2017), and line managers oversaw two lines each, line pairs were evaluated 

against one another. Using data from the prior year (2014-2015), the company and factory management 

tried to control for line-level variables they thought would influence the study: productivity, number of 

workers, worker skill, location in the factory, the physical line shape, and line manager capability. 

Workers were not able to self-select onto or off of lines that received a treatment.  

 

Despite non-random line selection, the parallel trends assumption is satisfied in all cases when controls 

(month and consecutive days in production for one style) are included. The parallel trend assumption did 

not hold for a simple time trend, likely due to strong seasonality and differences in style consistency (in 

Appendix, see Table A1 for the results from the two-tailed t-test).  

 

Moreover, using a January 2016 snapshot of demographic data, we did not find significant differences in 

worker age or length of employment. The workforce was entirely ethnic Thai and about 95% of the 

sewing line workers, quality control personnel, line managers, and supervisors were female (while all the 

                                                 
§§§ Other lines in the factory also had LCD screens, but those screens did not convey the same, and as detailed, 
information, nor were they visible to all the workers on each line. 
**** The second-generation lean practices were only in place for eight of the twelve pre-intervention months. 
†††† The Productivity and Lean treatments began on December 15, 2015, while Target Wage began on January 15, 
2016. 
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mechanics were men). While some lines lacked male workers, the amount of men on the other lines was 

sufficiently small (n < 5) that we did not expect much difference. Finally, when comparing line manager 

characteristics—years at the facility, years as a manager, and number of trainings—the only significant 

difference was that the PQWR treatment manager had much less management experience.  

 

Although this was not a randomized control trial, there is statistical justification for evaluating the 

treatments using a quasi-experimental approach.  

5. Methods 

We employ a difference-in-difference model to compare cross-sectional groups. To estimate the effect of 

the treatments, we compare the change in outcome for the treated group, considering the control group’s 

change, while controlling for other variables. We have good coverage for our primary dataset. There are 

~4600 observations with full and consistent data (i.e., no outliers or missing data). The observations that 

are missing (about 200 line-days were missing data on either the dependent or independent variables) do 

not disproportionately fall on any one line or treatment group. We bolster this analysis with turnover data, 

a profitability model, and the focus group discussion data. Table 1 below shows descriptive statistics of 

the key variables. 
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Table 1        Descriptive statistics of all variables over the full period (January 2015-January 2017).  

5.1. Regression Model 

We use an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model with fixed effects. We estimate the treatment 

effect through the difference-in-difference estimator. This means we subtract the longitudinal change (i.e., 

post-treatment minus pre-treatment) of the control group from the longitudinal change of the treated 

group. This technique accounts for the counterfactual assumption that, under like conditions, the control 

and treatment groups would have changed similarly.‡‡‡‡  

 

We estimate the treatment effects on wages, productivity, and factory profit-per-garment. In order to 

control for other independent variables that might also drive outcome differences, we include covariates 

and fixed effects. The covariates vary in each model specification, while the fixed effects do not. The 

covariates include number of workers, work hours, a binary variable for overtime, the number of 

consecutive days a style has been in production on the line, the expected standard allowable minutes 

(SAM) to produce the garment, total tardiness in minutes, and unplanned absenteeism. The fixed effects 

include garment style, date, month, day of week, and line.  

 

The general model specification is: 

 

(5) 𝑃𝑃𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 =  𝛼𝛼𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 + 𝛽𝛽𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂𝑋𝑋𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 + 𝛿𝛿𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂𝑌𝑌𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 + 𝛿𝛿𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂𝑍𝑍𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 + 𝜀𝜀𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 

                                                 
‡‡‡‡ This counterfactual assumption is why we needed to establish similarity across groups in the previous section. 
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Where, 𝑃𝑃𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 is the outcome variable, indexed by line (𝑀𝑀) and time (𝐺𝐺); 𝑋𝑋𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 is the treatment effect interaction 

dummy variable (0,1); 𝑌𝑌𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 is a vector of covariates; 𝑍𝑍𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 is a vector of fixed effects; and, 𝜀𝜀𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 is the error 

term, and is assumed Ε[𝜀𝜀𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂|𝑋𝑋,𝑌𝑌,𝑍𝑍] = 0. 

 

The treatment variable can be decomposed into its interaction terms: 

 

(6) 𝑋𝑋𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖 = 𝐺𝐺ℎ𝑊𝑊𝑎𝑎𝑊𝑊𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂 ∗ 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝐺𝐺𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖 

 

Where, 𝐺𝐺ℎ𝑊𝑊𝑎𝑎𝑊𝑊𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂  is a dummy for the treatment phase, taking on the value of one after the treatment was 

applied, and 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝐺𝐺𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖 is a dummy variable for treatment and is also indexed by treatment, with a value of 

one if a line received a treatment. Our coefficient of interest in Equation 5, 𝛽𝛽𝑤𝑤𝑂𝑂, therefore, captures the 

mean difference between treatment and control groups, controlling for any pre-treatment differences by 

group.  

 

5.2. Covariates 

Below we discuss each covariate and the rationale for its inclusion in one or more of the model 

specifications.  

 

Unplanned absenteeism Lean apparel factories generally allocate workers to lines to meet the number of 

operations a shirt requires, typically on average 20 operations. However, this is not a one-to-one 

allocation; two workers might be assigned to a difficult operation, while one will be assigned to a quicker 

and easier operation. The impact of this “line balancing” on outcomes is known: Factory management 

estimated one fewer worker than planned decreased productivity by 1%. Two fewer workers reduced 

productivity by 5%, and four or more absent workers reduced productivity by 15%. As a result, the 

factory created a “relief” team of workers whose job is to fill absences or line gaps. We do not observe 

relief team use, so we include both number of workers—which takes relief members into account—and 

unplanned absenteeism. Thus, unplanned absenteeism, when used with number of workers, tries to 

capture relief team effects, including any skill differences. 

 

Tardiness Tardiness occurs when a worker is late to the line but is not absent for the day. Since the 

worker may ultimately show up, the use of a relief team member is less likely especially for brief 

tardiness. However, production bottlenecks can accumulate quickly, so we expect worker tardiness to 
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negatively impact productivity even though tardiness averaged less than twenty minutes per day. Thus, 

we aim to capture the effect of a slow or unbalanced start.  

 

Work hours & Overtime In our focus group discussions, workers reported more energy on eleven-hour 

days (Tuesday-Friday) because of the possibility for greater total wages. This leads to the counterintuitive 

idea that workers are more productive on long days, which is not supported by research (Shepard and 

Clifton 2000).§§§§ We expect productivity to weakly decrease with work hours. If workers are able to be 

more productive on long days, this may provide evidence for workers intentionally modifying their 

productivity to maximize wages during overtime as discussed in section 2. We test for a nonlinear effect 

by including a dummy variable for overtime. 

 

Style consistency We expect that as workers become familiar with a style, productivity should increase. 

Styles may last on a line for multiple days. We do not have visibility into within-day style changes, so we 

assume one style each day. From this, we calculated how many consecutive days a particular style stayed 

on a line. A more thorough analysis would utilize data we do not have: output by style, productivity rates 

by style, style by hour, or rework of an old style on a line already producing a new style, etc.  

 

Standard Allowable Minutes (SAM) We are uncertain of the effect of SAM on productivity. On one 

hand, the target takes SAM into account, so there should be no productivity effect. However, a very high 

SAM indicates an outlier style, and we suspect productivity may drop due to unfamiliarity, and more 

coordination between sewers. During the experiment, management tried to maintain SAM between fifteen 

and thirty minutes. Yet, there are outlier SAMs of fewer than five minutes (e.g., repacking) and greater 

than forty (e.g., a jacket).  

 

Fixed Effects Style, date, day of week, month, and line fixed effects were included in each model 

specification. We include style ID to capture major differences between the 170 styles not accounted for 

by SAM. Date controls for any temporal variations such as temperature, type of garments, and number of 

orders.***** “Line” captures unobservable differences across lines that may cause different outcomes such 

as the team culture. Day of week captures any regular weekly cycle, while month captures annual 

seasonal trends. 

                                                 
§§§§ We had hoped to analyze hourly data on productivity to measure variations across the hours of a day. However, 
the factory management was unable to implement this data collection system in time. We believe this is a promising 
area for future research.  
***** Temperature in particular has been shown to have an effect on factory labor productivity (Somanathan et al. 
2014).  
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There are several covariates for which we do not have data that may be important to precisely estimate 

treatment effects. This presents an endogeneity issue, meaning our treatment effect estimate is unlikely to 

be consistent. Our most problematic omission is downtime, the length of time a line has stopped 

producing during normal working hours. The dataset contains downtime data based on the type—

machine, material, personnel, or quality—for the pre-treatment period, but we were unable to acquire it 

for the post-treatment period. We ran multiple exploratory regressions over the pre-treatment period in 

order to at least sign the bias. Using productivity and hourly wage as our dependent variables, total 

downtime was significant at the 10% level with a value of -0.029. The number of occurrences where this 

would affect productivity more than 1%-point was 674 instances and more than 5%-points was 42 

instances of 2058 total observations. The effect on hourly wage was negligible and not significant. When 

explored by type of downtime, only material-induced downtime (i.e. the line had not received fabric to 

sew) was significant (at the 1% level), and the number of instances it reduced productivity more than 1%-

point was 173 instances and more than 5%-points was 61 times of 1867 total observations.  

 

This obviously has a significant effect on productivity. In order to sign our bias, we assume downtime is 

not correlated with the other covariates. Given that, because the covariances between the treatments and 

downtime are likely to be negative, the bias is likely to have a negative effect on our treatment estimates. 

In theory, the treatment should incentivize the type of behavior (e.g. local problem-solving) that 

minimizes downtime. 

 

Moreover, there were a number of outliers in the data. In the outcomes of interest, these outliers are 

potentially the result of measurement error. To minimize the effect, we created minima and maxima 

values based on a feasibility assessment and checked for abnormal changes using sensitivity analyses. For 

productivity, we decided the maximum possible value was 160%, a generous estimate, which resulted in 

~400 missing observations. The overall statistical story was not affected when we ran the specified 

regressions with productivity maxima of 140%, 180% and 200%. In addition, we performed a check using 

SAM, output, number of workers, and some other data to calculate daily productivity and compared it 

with the given productivity. We expected some divergence between these figures because of the data 

granularity, but there were no abnormal or asymmetric deviations. For wage, we limited the minimum 

wage to 300 baht which is the minimum wage in Thailand. We limited the maximum wage to 900 baht, a 

fairly-conservative level. Sensitivity analyses at 800 baht and 1000 baht did not alter the overall analysis. 
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6. Results 

Across five OLS specifications, we find positive and significant treatment effects on wages, as the three 

treatments increased hourly wages two to five Thai baht per hour, or 4.2 to 11.6%. On productivity, the 

PQWR and Target Wage treatments had positive, significant effects—12%-points and 7%-points, 

respectively—however, we do not find the Productivity treatment had a significant effect (which we 

determine is driven largely driven by one line’s poor performance). The three treatments decreased per-

garment profit by about three baht. However, we find overall profit increased for the factory, as 

productivity gains swamped per-garment losses. This positive financial result is further reinforced by 

decreases in employee turnover and increases in quality rate.  
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6.1. Wages 

 

 
Figure 1: Change in average hourly wage between pre-treatment and post-treatment periods for each 

line. The percentage gained or lost is presented on the right-hand side. This shows raw hourly wage 

change and is not a reflection of the treatment effect. That is shown in the regression table below.  
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Table 2      OLS regressions with hourly wage as the dependent variable. Fixed effects for each 

specification (1-6) are date, style, and line.  The point estimates represent a change in daily wage due to 

each independent variable. (Hlavac 2015, Newey and West 1987) 

Table 2 shows the impact on hourly wages are positive for all of the treatment effects, and the point 

estimates are robust to the inclusion of covariates. The Target Wage treatment, significant at the 1% level 

in each specification, has larger effects (1.7 to 2.5 baht more) than the PQWR and Productivity 

treatments, respectively. Of course, because in overtime the base wage increases, it appears to have a 

significant and positive effect on hourly wages, while hours worked has no effect. Number of line 

workers is significant at the 5% level, indicating more line workers helps boost wages. SAM has a 

significant effect at the 1% level, and style consistency is positive and significant at the 5% level. 

Tardiness and unplanned absenteeism are both insignificant and negligible in magnitude, indicating no 

effect.   
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6.2. Productivity 

 
Table 3     OLS regressions with productivity as the dependent variable. Fixed effects for each 

specification are date, style, and line. (Hlavac 2015, Newey and West 1987) 

With productivity (%) as the dependent variable, the PQWR and Target Wage treatments show large 

positive effects, with significance at the 5% and 10% level, respectively. The Target Wage point estimate 

changes just over 1%-point when the covariates are included compared to no covariates. The Productivity 

treatment shows no effect. Work hours did not have an effect on productivity, though overtime showed a 

consistently large and positive effect (significant in 3 of 5 specifications), suggesting that workers 

increased effort on days with overtime. The number of line workers is significant at the 5% level 

suggesting that as number of workers increases, productivity decreases. This may point to the complexity 

in a style with more steps or the complexity in managing a larger team. Surprisingly, the SAM is 

insignificant and negligible. Once more, tardiness and unplanned absenteeism are both insignificant and 

negligible in magnitude, which may indicate the line manager effectively utilized relief team members. 

Unfortunately, we do not have the relief team data to evaluate this proposition. 
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6.3. Factory Profits 

A critical question of course is the tradeoff between reducing per-garment profits for the factory (because 

workers are receiving a higher share of the value) versus the increase in overall productivity this 

motivates. To assess this tradeoff, we constructed a simple profit model using pre- and post-treatment 

output and profit-per-garment. Because we lacked pre-treatment data on prices, we ran a cross-sectional 

OLS for the post-treatment period to determine the change in profit-per-garment attributed to the 

treatments (for results see Table A2 in the Appendix).††††† 

 

In order to generate the pre-treatment profit-per-garment, we subtracted the profit-per-garment estimate 

from Table A3’s regression specification (6) to a line-specific average post-treatment profit-per-garment. 

We assumed the control group’s profit-per-garment remained constant. 

 
Table 4          A simple productivity model using average output and profit per garment to derive an 

estimate of total profit and change between the periods. 

Table 4 shows that five out of the six treatment lines realized an increase in overall profit. Both control 

lines saw a reduction in total profit due to decreases in output (we kept the per-garment-profit fixed). 

Productivity 1 experienced a large decrease in profit driven by decreases in output and profit-per-garment. 

Because Productivity 1’s total profit in the pre-treatment period is likely biased downward by the lack of 

pre-treatment profit-per-garment data, the overall negative decrease is likely larger.  

 

Importantly, we also find the treatment had a significant, positive effect on the quality rate of the PQWR 

(+1.86%-points) and Target Wage (+1.61%-points) treatments (see Table A3 in Appendix). This is 

significant because quality rate and other metrics can be ignored when focusing solely on productivity 

(Bloom and Van Reenen 2011). 

 

                                                 
††††† Though our estimates may suffer from omitted variable bias due to uncontrolled-for intangible differences 
between lines, we are reasonably confident in this result, because there is a fairly mechanistic story behind the 
estimates. It is entirely reasonable to expect increased worker incentives to cause a decrease in the profit-per-
garment. 
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This simple analysis, of course, does not tell the full story of factory profit. Significant additional costs 

and benefits are driven by employee turnover, management expenses, and capital investments. We rule 

out any effect of capital investments since any changes that happened were exogenously driven. 

Management expenses are relatively small compared to employee turnover costs, especially when 

spillover effects are considered. Employee turnover generates large costs for hiring and training, as well 

as lost productivity when a line has reduced numbers of workers. Turnover data for the two periods is 

shown in Table 5.    

 
 

Table 5 Turnover rates per year per line. The bottom two rows are the control group. Turnover rate is 

generated by total number of workers left during year divided by average number of workers on first day 

of month during the year. 

Productivity 1, with a persistently high turnover rate, once again has the worst outcome of the treatment 

lines. There is almost certainly a correlation between its poor productivity and turnover rate. All of the 

other treatment lines either reduced their turnover rate or remained constant at lower levels. Conversely, 

the control lines both experienced an increase in turnover rate, although Control 1 continued to have a low 

turnover rate and the increase was minimal. 

 

6.4. Focus Group Findings 

In each of four focus group sessions—one before the treatment, two during, and one post-treatment—a 

trained, local facilitator separately queried line members, line managers, quality control personnel, higher-

level managers, and mechanics. These focus groups provided important visibility into team dynamics 

across treatments and over time. 

 

In the final focus group, after the treatment, line workers in the five successful treatment lines reported 

improved communications among line workers and with line managers. Line managers, in turn, reported 
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line workers displayed more problem-solving initiative. Workers reported they felt more valued by 

management, felt listened to by team leaders, and perceived fellow workers as more supportive. While 

most workers reported positive feelings about the increased wages, line managers, in particular, reported 

feeling highly motivated by the wage increases and decreased financial stress. The fabric cutters were the 

only workers still dissatisfied. The cutters cited unmet income expectations as well as team friction due to 

unequal incentives for all close team members.  

 

Workers were more ambivalent towards other aspects of the quasi-experimental design. For instance, line 

workers were encouraged by the more-informative LCD screens, however most reported a continued 

inability to calculate the incentive while they were working. Line workers reported better communications 

with mechanics and line managers, whereas previously poor interactions were a major reported cause of 

stress prior to the experiment. Nonetheless, workers reported that their jobs were still too stressful. 

However, our focus group data indicates this stress is of a traditional form, that is, of work in an apparel 

factory, rather than from a new source of peer or management pressure.  

 

Less ambivalently, workers on Productivity 1 voiced a negative experience. Productivity 1 workers 

reported discontent with each other for lack of skills, with the team leader for poor communication, and 

with management for not assuring an adequate flow of quality material. These problems fed into a 

dysfunctional team dynamic, and workers perceived a general lack of accountability to show up to work 

on-time or at all, and to support one another. Even while Productivity 1’s wage potentials increased (for 

the same output), workers claimed the financial incentive to show up did not outweigh the guaranteed 

sick-leave wage (300 baht), and 71% of the line quit during the year. This negative outcome is 

informative. Poor teamwork lowered productivity, which lowered wage potential, incentivizing marginal 

increases in absenteeism, decreasing productivity and, in turn, further worsening morale.  

7. Impacts on the Factory and Workers 

This research suggests that in factories operating with High Performance Work Practices, improved 

compensation systems can unlock further gains in productivity, wages, and profits. The treatments raised 

wages between 20 and 55 Thai baht per day from a pre-treatment average of approximately 475 baht per 

day. Workers thus received a wage increase between 4.2% and 11.6%. The treatment also increased 

productivity 12%-points and 7%-points for the PQWR and Target Wage treatments, respectively, and 

outputs gains outweighed profit-per-garment losses on five of the six treatment lines. Importantly, these 

productivity gains did not come at the cost of quality, as the quality increased by 1.8%-points and 1.6%-

points for the PQWR and Target Wage treatments, respectively. In all, management reported significant 
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financial benefits from the experiment, including avoided productivity losses due to decreased turnover. 

The clearest testament to this outcome is the fact that management expanded parts of the new 

compensation framework—the wage multiplier and production chain alignment—across the entire factory 

as soon as the experiment was completed.  

 

The results also suggest the three categories of HPWP—skills, engagement, and motivation—reinforce 

one another. Communications and transparency about compensation help unlock motivation. In the 

clearest example, workers, through the LCD screens, were able to match motivation to performance.  

 

The poor outcomes reported in the Productivity 1 line appear to be driven by the flip side of engagement 

and motivation, that is dysfunctional team dynamics (Gittell et al. 2009). Beset by in-fighting and high-

turnover, the improved compensation system was not enough to overcome the line’s existing problems. In 

fact, the treatment may have exacerbated the poor dynamics as the line performed poorly relative to the 

other treatment lines and workers blamed one another.  

 

The results suggest that factory management may benefit in both the short- and long-term from creating a 

more engaged and transparent workplace (Barrientos et al. 2011) coupled with improved compensation 

systems. Many workers reported feeling motivated because they believed management “cared” more 

under the new systems. Improved communications and management-worker relations, combined with 

increased wages appeared to alleviate previous points of conflict (Bloom et al. 2013). Again, this points to 

the synergistic potential when management combines initiatives to increase engagement, incentives, and 

skills.  

 

One management skill which we believe may be foundational to future efforts in this area is improved 

data collection and analysis. Managers will need to develop the human resource tools, Lean metrics, and 

business management processes to ensure consistent orders coming into the factory, materials going to the 

lines, skills on the lines, and appropriate compensation structures to motivate continuous improvements.  

 

7.1. Impacts on Work Hours 

As noted, the Target Wage treatment aimed to engage the wages versus hours tradeoff. And while the 

target wage of 500 baht in 8 hours was occasionally met, neither treatment line ever opted to go home 

early. In focus groups, workers reported it was more important to bring home additional wages than take 

time off. When given a hypothetical scenario, almost all workers preferred the ability to earn as much as 

possible each day, rather than receive a flat wage with the same mean as the variable-wage choice. For 
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workers, it was rational to take advantage of the wage multiplier to maximize that day’s earnings, when 

tomorrow’s rates were not guaranteed to be as high. Workers showed that they preferred a high daily 

wage to smooth out variability. They also reported that the Target Wage rate was set too low. When the 

hypothetical flat wage was raised to 700 baht, some workers reported they would prefer the flat rate.  

 

At the same time, workers reported a desire to work fewer days and shorter hours. However, they 

explained that this was actually not practical. A number of workers explained that they had secondary 

jobs, such as running a small shop or selling items to other workers, on top of the 60-hour factory week. 

In addition to needing the money, if the workers left early, they would face the sometimes-difficult task of 

rearranging rides, alerting family members, and coordinating plans. 

 

Turnover and absenteeism are important proxies for worker satisfaction. The observed decrease in 

turnover, we infer, was likely driven by increased wages compared to alternative jobs. The factory 

became a better option than it previously was. However, there was no change to unplanned absenteeism. 

This is because day-to-day tardiness and absences are likely driven by contingencies, such as a sick child 

or personal illness.  

 

7.2. Labor Concerns 

While the High Performance Work Practice framework is promising, there remain significant tensions 

between workers, factory management, and brands (Boxall 2014). When it comes to wages, the 

distribution of productivity gains is highly contentious. Historically, even as worker productivity has 

increased, the financial gains have not been shared with workers (Berg et al. 2004). When workers realize 

they are not receiving financial benefits from increased effort, problem solving, or skills development, 

they are likely to lose motivation or depart the factory entirely. Transparency, communication, incentive 

alignment, and increased wages are all critical to responding to this tension.  

 

To a skeptic, this intervention may be perceived as just another form of “sweating” workers, as wages are 

still tied to productivity increases. However, this experiment sought to give workers a clearer view into 

the connections between productivity and wages, and to connect incentives to engagement and skill-

building. Moreover, this intervention provides some clues for the next generation of manufacturing. Agile 

production, mass customization, and even many forms of automation will require skilled, engaged, and 

motivated workers. A number of analysts have argued that with increased capital investments in factories, 

workers (that remain) will become even more valuable. Upgrading compensation and incentive systems 

may be a critical building block for this transition. Moving away from a strictly transactional “piece rate” 
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relationship with workers may support both long-term goals and short-term gains (Boxall and Purcell 

2011).  

 

Of course, these findings do not negate the importance of additional, external efforts to improve working 

conditions and wages. For instance, investigative journalism and consumer campaigns can contribute to 

exposing problems and improving conditions (O’Rourke 2005). There is also a critical role for freedom of 

association, collective bargaining, and labor unions to negotiate and protect wage gains, and to ratchet up 

conditions over time (Esbenshade 2004, Fung et al. 2001). The social dialogue system perhaps provides a 

step in such a direction. We also believe there is a central role for governments to support more strategic 

compensation and upskilling programs (Gereffi and Lee 2016).  

 

7.3. Research Limitations & Future Research 

A two-year field intervention in a dynamic operating business environment presents inherent challenges. 

In particular, it is always difficult to study a moving object. A Randomized Control Trial design would 

have improved our precision and causal claims. However, this would have required factory management 

to refrain from making critical decisions for two years, which is not practical.  

 

More specifically, we originally set out to include a profit-sharing scheme and a guaranteed wage target 

system. However, neither was possible to test in a pure sense. Future research should consider these types 

of compensation systems as alternatives to productivity-based compensation system. In addition, future 

research in other, more gender-diverse locations should consider the role of gender more explicitly 

(Barrientos 2013, Christian et al. 2013, Collins 2003). 

 

This research highlights the need to better specify the conditions under which interventions can be 

effective. One could test our belief that the intervention relies on a pre-existing, second-generation Lean 

program. Moreover, one could assess what level of brand support is necessary. However, it may be that 

some brand sourcing practices—with respect to delivery times, quality requirements, and styles—play 

critical roles in supporting or undermining improved wages. Finally, future research should examine 

factories with greater levels of automation and product diversity.  

8. Conclusions 

The most common systems of pay in the apparel industry, which represent very simple versions of output-

based or time-based compensation, are not aligned with Lean principles, not transparent to workers, and 

do not share gains equitably with workers. These systems are likely holding back both productivity and 
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profits. This research provides empirical evidence that altered compensation systems can be a vehicle to 

simultaneously increase productivity, profits, and wages. When compensation systems are aligned with 

advanced Lean principles, transparent to workers, and deployed in a way that engages workers in 

decision-making, problem-solving, and supported by social dialogue systems, altered compensation can 

produce conditions that support higher worker pay and more profitable factory operations. Carefully 

designed compensation that incents continuous productivity improvements and that shares these gains 

more equitably, may provide a pathway to move from output-based, towards strategic approaches to 

compensation that pay the worker for their contribution to the business, while also making progress 

towards wage levels that are sufficient for workers and their families to live on with some discretionary 

income.  

.  

Applying these lessons across factories and industries will require improved factory management, more 

sophisticated human resources management data, careful efforts to align factory goals with incentives, 

and improved communication and transparency. For wage gains to stick, and to improve over time, 

workers will need to participate fully in creating and benefiting from these gains. This research identifies 

a pathway for increasing factory productivity to better achieve the goals of factory managers, brands, and 

workers.  
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Appendix 

 
Table A1: Results from two-tailed t-test. Comparison of simple time trend and time trend with controls 
for month and consecutive days in production for one style. The first column shows a failure of the simple 
time trend test. However, when seasonality and disparities in lead time are accounted for, the parallel 
trends assumption is satisfied. 
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Table A2: OLS regression output table of profit per garment on a similar set of covariates to Tables 8 and 

9. The data only covers the post-treatment period however, so the comparison is to the control group. 

(Hlavac 2015, Newey and West 1987) 

In Table A2, we first note there are only 1,692 observations, because we only have the necessary data to 

calculate profit-per-garment for the post-treatment period.‡‡‡‡‡ Thus, these are results for a cross-sectional 

OLS, not a difference-in-difference model. The treatment effect is the difference between treatment 

groups in the post-treatment period. The key takeaway is average profit-per-garment decreased by three to 

four baht.  

 

 
Table A3: OLS regressions with quality rate as the dependent variable. Fixed effects for each 
specification are date, style, and line. (Hlavac 2015, Newey and West 1987) 

 
 

                                                 
‡‡‡‡‡ This is due to a change in factory data collection in part driven by this experiment. We also note that line was 
dropped as a fixed effect because of collinearity. 
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